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CALENDAR:
Monday's Assembly Item
28/11 - Room 00M
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Breakfast Club 8:15-8:45am
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
Lunch Orders

FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK
Breakdancing! - We were extremely fortunate to welcome two professional
breakdancers from School Sport Victoria to YPS last Thursday. ALL students in the
school got to participate in a workshop tailored to their age group. We all
enjoyed watching some incredible breakdancing and learning to do some moves
as well! This was part of the Positive Start campaign and it was a great success!

NOVEMBER
Thursday 24th - Friday 2nd December
Swimming Program - Whole School
Monday 28th
School Council - 7pm
DECEMBER
Monday 5th
Regent Theatre Excursion
- Whole School
Tuesday 6th
Museums Victoria Dinosaurs Visit
- Grades Preps, 1 & 2
Thursday 8th
History Projects - Grades 5 & 6
Monday 12th
Graduation - Grade 6
Monday 12th - Tuesday 13th
Intra School Transition

2023 Staffing - We are very excited to announce our staffing plans for 2023. We
are so fortunate to have an amazing, flexible, diverse team of teachers. The
structure and number of classes varies from year to year, and 2023 is no different.
In 2023 we will have seven classrooms and four specialist programs. We will
continue our fabulous Art, PE and Performing Arts programs and will be adding
Auslan. Auslan is a wonderful second language for students to learn that

Tuesday 13th
YSC Orientation Day - Grades 6

promotes inclusion while building students' skills in grammar and

Thursday 15th
Swimming Fun Day - Whole School

need extra support and/or extension. We are finalising this position and will

communication. We will also be employing a tutor to work with students that
announce the successful candidate shortly. Without further ado....

Friday 16th
Final Assembly

Prep - Ashleigh Withington

Monday 19th
Student Free Day - Teacher Planning

Grade 1/2 - Rebecca Morton

Tuesday 20th
Last Day of Term 4 - 1pm finish

Grade 4/5 - Kate Sedgwick

Grade 1/2 - Fiona Mallett
Grade 2/3 - Alice Mareska
Grade 4/5 - Brad Kimber
Grade 5/6 - Kirsty O'Keefe

November
Zoe- 28th
William - 29th

Art - Wendy Bouker
PE - Raylene Kee
Performing Arts - Helen Dwyer
Auslan - Carey Marazzato Grady

Students will learn their class placements for next year closer
to the end of term. Have a fabulous end to the week!

STUDENT AWARDS
Room 00M Isabelle Rhone for her 'have a go' attitude and determination for all tasks.
Room 12M Logan Turner for excellent focus during our daily spelling sessions. setting a wonderful example for others.
Room 12W Rydah Roberts is trying hard to write the sounds he can hear when spelling.
Room 34K

Mataya Emery for an amazing ending to a story in writing; it kept the whole grade engaged.
Xavier Rhone wrote the most amazing ending to his story starter and was so engaged in it.

Room 34M Yuki Braybrook has an awesome work ethic, she is always organised, ready to learn and applies herself.
Room 34S

Scarlett Jones has excellent work ethic, she always tries her best in all areas of her learning.
Jaye O'Leary put in a huge effort with all of his work this week and showed great perseverance.

Koorie Korner
GunaiKurnai is the indigenous language of the
Aboriginal people from our area, and a great deal of
work is being done to preserve this endangered
language. Watch this clip titled "Our Mother Tongue"
which features a dynamic group of women who are
reviving the GunaiKurnai language throughout East
Gippsland: Lynnette Solomon-Dent, Dr Doris Paton and
Hollie Johnson.
https://youtu.be/oN4bA0bEmek

MEET OUR
EDUCATION
SUPPORT STAFF
What is your role at the
school?

Education Support Staff,
Minilit Sage, Library

How long have you worked at
Yarram Primary School?

15 Years

What hobbies/activities do
you enjoy?

Crocheting, Sewing and
Gardening

Do you have a favourite quote?

"Take each day as it comes!"

What is your favourite animal?

Panda

What is a special place you
have visited?

Narooma, NSW

What is a place you would like
to visit?

Scotland

If you could have a picture of
anything hanging on your wall
(NOT including family and
friends) what would it be?

George Clooney

What is your favourite part of
working at Yarram Primary
School?

The Children

TEA TOWEL FUNDRAISER
Please contact our school office if you have not
received your tea towel order.
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Room 34M (G5)
Respectful
Relationships
Program

In our Respectful Relationships Program we have been
looking at what we mean by respect. We can show respect to
people and belongings. We can be respectful, respecting,
respected and disrespectful. We show respect in the way we
speak and act.
Respect comes from our actions and the
decisions we make. Respect is a responsibility we all have
towards each other and the things around us.

Here are some things G5 has to say:
Lyndon - Make sure you don't laugh at people with a disability.
Violet - Respect is when you treat all people nicely.
Amelia - Not drawing on people or their things.
Amani - Respect people by treating them right.
Hannah - Respect is something you should always admire, like looking
after your elders.
Taylah - You never disrespect people with disorders or any people. Be
kind and use kind words and if they want to play with you, let them play.
Ruby - We should respect people's choices about whatever hair colour or
eyes ... who cares if your hair colour is black or blonde?
Jacob B - Respect is being kind to others and yourself.
Sam - Respect other people who are different.
Blake - The more respect you give, the more you get back. If you respect
someone a lot, they will respect you back.
Keith - Respect is about kindness and treating others how you would like
to be treated.
Imogen - Don't judge others by the way they speak or look.
Yuki - Treat others how you would like to be treated.
Travis - You help people out.
James - You must be kind to your family and do the chores.
Jack - When you are not listening you are not being respectful.
Matty - Being nice to others and yourself.
Kelly - Taking care of your things and other people's things.
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